The Wine Flights
Wandering Whites
2016 Pinot Grigio

Laird Family Vineyards | Napa Valley, California
Maximized floral notes, fruitiness, and vibrancy. Apple, quince, mineral tones and a layer of citrus are all
supported by a juicy focused frame of acidity with a finish that lasts and lasts
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2016 Rosé

Clos Bellane | Côtes de Provence, France
This is the real deal French Rose. A bouquet of wild strawberries and spicy notes. Elegant and fresh, the
juicy minerality persists to a harmonious and long finish.

2016 Soave Classico

Tenuta Santa Maria | Lepia Soave | Veneto, Italy
This is a tight, mineral single-vineyard wine coming from layered granite soil. Produced from organic
grapes, it is crisp, tangy with lemon zest and light spice flavors.

2016 Sauvignon Blanc

Meyer Family Cellars | Yorkville Highlands, California
This is the best expression of the finest Sauvignon Blanc from Mendocino that brings a perfume of kaffir
lime and pineapple with notes of mango and lemon rind. Crispy clean and delicious!

Intense Reds
2015 Pinot Noir

Handley | Mendocino, California
Floral notes of lavender and rose petal on the nose followed by savory berry aromas. Fresh
and rich with supple tannins and flavors of tangy cherry with a lightly wooded finish.
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2015 Rosso Di Montepulciano

Poliziano | Tuscany, Italy
Great finesse and precision underlaid with power and weight. Black fruits and black cherry are wrapped by
fine tannins, plenty of refreshing acidity with just the right amount of oak.

2014 Bordeaux Supérieur

Château Couronneau | Bordeaux, France
A solid balance of oak and dusty tannins combine with notes of lavender, minerals, plum
and wood in this rich, full wine with a strong cherry finish.

2015 Malbec Reserva

Alberto Furque | Mendoza, Argentina
Aromas of wild berries and spice lead to ripe berry notes on the palate. A superb balance
Between roundness, fine tannins and a finish that stays fresh with white pepper and licorice.

Flying Blind
Wine Tender’s choice of two whites and two reds
Test your taste buds with a blind flight. Comes with a tasting sheet.
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Supreme Flight
Wine Tender’s choice of two whites and two reds
Enjoy a collection of top-shelf caliber wines (the kind of wines that aren’t normally found on flights).
Seriously, if you want variety, this is probably the best deal on the entire menu
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The Wine Lover List
White Wines

2016 Rioja Blanco
Milenrama | Rioja, Spain

Glass Bottle
7

25

7

25

13

52

2012 Semillon
Saxon Brown | Fighting Brothers Cuvee | Sonoma County, California

10

40

2016 Soave Classico
Tenuta Santa Maria | Lapia Soave | V
 eneto, Italy

10

40

2015 Pinot Gris
Cooper Mountain Vineyards | Old Vines | Willamette Valley, Oregon

10

40

10

40

2016 Sauvignon Blanc
Meyer Family Cellars | Yorkville Highlands, California

10

40

2013 Riesling
Barth | Allüre | Rheingau, Germany

9

36

10

40

10

40

Fresh citrus and green apple aromas mingle with notes of guava, honeysuckle and herbs.
Flavors of lime zest, white nectarine and apple combined with lovely herbaceous notes.

2016 Chenin Blanc
Husch | Mendocino, California
Fresh and crisp citrus, exotic fruit and slight spicy aromas on the nose. On the palette,
melon, pear, and kiwi rise full force. Great balance minerals and fruit..

2015 Chardonnay
Laird Family | Red Hen Vineyard | Napa Valley, California
This wine opens up with aromas of fruit, ginger, and elderflower. A creamy mouthfeel rounds
out the acidity while flavors of apple, pear, and toasted brioche linger on the palate.

Maximized floral notes, fruitiness, and vibrancy. Apple, quince, mineral tones and a layer of
citrus are all supported by a juicy focused frame of acidity with a finish that lasts and lasts.

This is a tight, mineral single-vineyard wine coming from layered granite soil. Produced from
organic grapes, it is crisp, tangy with lemon zest and light spice flavors

The nose is filled with hints of fresh peach and nectarines. Aromatically, there’s a
seductiveness that highlights the richness of the fruit with a minerally finish.

2016 Rosé
Clos Bellane | Côtes Du Rhone, France
This is the real deal French Rose. A bouquet of wild strawberries and spicy notes.
Elegant and fresh, the juicy minerality persists to a harmonious and long finish.

This is the finest Sauvignon Blanc that Mendocino has to offer. The wine brings a perfume of
kaffir lime and pineapple with notes of mango and lemon rind. Crisp and delicious!

A classic Riesling with ripe peach and spices that resemble cinnamon,
clove, and ginger. Long finish with hints of ripe peach and spice.

2016 Gavi de Gavi
Picollo | Rovereto | Gavi, Italy
High-pitched lemon pith, peach and orange zest scents, with a subtle touch of
white flowers in the background.

2016 Pinot Blanc
Domaine Mittnacht | Alsace, France
This is Alsace! Liquid pear with spice, stirred on the lees to make this white wine crispy on
the palette and creamy on the finish. Bright pineapple and apples on the nose.

The Wine Lover List
Red Wines

2013 Cab/Merlot
Kiona | Red Mountain, Washington

Glass Bottle
7

25

7

25
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2015 Tempranillo
Vina Leirina | Ribeiro del Duero, Spain

10

40

2014 Bordeaux Supérieur
Château Couronneau | Bordeaux, France

10

40

10

40

11

44

Violet in color, on the nose this wine shows notes of black pepper, dried cherries, and
caramel. An attack of plum and spice leads to a touch of oak.

2013 Cotes Du Rhone
Paul Jaboulet | Rhone Valley, France
Flavors of dark plums and blackberries are accentuated by aromas of incense and exotic
spices. Elegant and medium bodied. This is a great wine to start the night off!

2015 Pinot Noir
Handley | Mendocino County, California
Floral notes of lavender and rose petal on the nose followed by savory berry aromas. Fresh
and rich with supple tannins and flavors of tangy cherry with a lightly wooded finish.

2016 Pinot Noir
Joyce | Tondre Grapefield | Santa Lucia Highlands, California
Completely seductive wine. Nose is blackberries and rosemary. Succulent and sweet red
fruits with a touch of smoke and vanilla on the finish! SLH at it’s finest.

2014 Zinfandel
Fritz Vineyards | Dry Creek, Sonoma
After aromas of blackberry with spice and pepper, this Sierra Foothills Zinfandel has notes of
raspberry, blackberry and cherry with hints of clove and spicy oak.

2014 Cabernet Sauvignon
Acumen | Napa Valley, California
Deep aromas of violets and lilacs, with flavors of cassis and licorice, spiced with candied
orange peels and hint of nutmeg. Magnificent ripe tannins, firm body and textural elegance.

2015 Barrel Blend
Hill Family/Kyle Knox | Napa Valley, California
For fans of a little kitchen sink.. This a blend of Merlot and his friends, this is one of the best
values you’ll find!. Aroma and palette features black cherries, sweet spices, cola, cinnamon
toast, black licorice.

2013 Syrah
Sharecroppers | Columbia Valley, Washington
The epitome of cool climate Syrah. Earthy, but with concentrated flavors of plums,
blackberries, blueberries and black cherry. Savory yet sweet, this wine lingers on the palate.

Great finesse and precision underlaid with leather and earthtones. Dried red fruits and tart
cherry are wrapped by fine tannins, plenty of refreshing acidity with just the right amount of
oak.

A solid balance of oak and dusty tannins combine with notes of lavender, minerals, plum and
wood in this rich, full wine with a strong cherry finish. Enjoy this Left Bank gem!

2013 Malbec Reserva
Alberto Furque | Mendoza, Argentina
Aromas of wild berries and spice lead to ripe berry notes on the palate. A superb balance
Between roundness, fine tannins and a finish that stays fresh with white pepper and licorice.

2015 Grenache Blend - La Cuadrilla
Stolpman Vineyards | Ballard Canyon, Santa Barbara
Aromas of fresh red fruit spill out from the glass On the palate, the smoothy tannins
harmonizes with the fleshiness of the wine. A long finish with spice notes. Delicious!

The Wine Lover List
Sparkling Wines

Glass Bottle

NV Cava Brut

Pares Balta | Penedes, Spain
Light, bright gold. Fresh orange zest and white flowers on the nose. Juicy and precise,
Offering energetic redcurrant and blood orange flavors. A mineral nuance adds bite to the
finish, with the floral note echoing.
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NV Brut Rosé

Domaine Rolet | Jura, France
The delightful salmon pink color complements the delicious strawberry fruit flavours. Good
Freshness on the nose and rich creamy complexity on the palate. Fine mousse and a great
length of flavor round off this blushing stunner.

NV Prosecco

Giavi | Conegliano docg | Veneto, Italy

A Brut-style dry Prosecco with a straw-yellow color and fresh, rich aromas of apple and
Pear. A little citrus and floral smell, too. Good acidity gives a dry taste with a soft mouthfeel.

2015 Moscato

Stella | Lombardy, Italy
This Moscato has intense aromas of peaches, rose petals and ginger. On the palate, it is
delicately sweet, with modest acidity and complexity with a finish of fresh apricots.

Dessert Wines
2003 LBV Port

Smith-Woodhouse | Porto, Portugal
Rich flavors of ripe fruit and balanced with a hint of chocolate and a rich and
creamy finish. This is what you want!

10 Year Tawny Port

Vale D. Maria | Porto, Portugal
Rich flavors of caramel and vanilla balanced with a hint of maple syrup.
Perfectly structured.
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Ruby Port

Smith-Woodhouse | Porto, Portugal
Fresh and Bright ruby port, aged 3 years in the bottle. Great juicy fruit notes with a well
structured finish
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Other Beverages
Beer

Great craft brews from around the world
Non-Alcoholic

Bottled flat or sparkling water
$10 minimum on all card transactions | Menu is subject to change
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-

